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SAR Stats
December 2014 – March 2015

17 F/V SAR Cases
14 Lives Saved
01 Vessel Lost
00 Fatalities
02 Voyage Terminations

27 Safety Violations

Common Problems:
Documentation/Drills (6)
Visual Distress Signals (3)
Survival Equipment (10)
EPIRB (1)
Firefighting Equipment (2)
Navigation Lights (2)
Commercial Fishing Vessel Safety

15 October 2015 – Mandatory Commercial Fishing Vessel Safety Examination

Maritime Boundary Line
December 2014 – March 2015

Activity within 20NM of US/RS MBL:
• 3 vessels in December based upon RS VMS (No vessels in January-March)
• No suspected incursions

USCG Patrol Efforts on US/RS MBL:
• 9 total cutter days (USCGC MUNRO & ALEX HALEY) for Search & Rescue
• 6 HC-130 aviation patrols conducted for Search & Rescue
Activity on US/Canada EEZ Boundary:
• 3 suspected incursions by F/V OCEAN PEARL (CA) west of Dixon Entrance in January 2015 based upon electronic sources
• 1 HC-130 patrol sighted F/V OCEAN PEARL back in Canadian EEZ
• CAN Department of Fisheries & Oceans (DFO) opened investigation & ordered partial seizure (amount still being determined by DFO)

Fishing Vessel Boardings & Fisheries Violations
Halibut & Sablefish Enforcement
December 2014 – March 2015

IFQ Halibut & Sablefish
• 12 Boardings of IFQ halibut vessels
• No fisheries violations

Charter & Recreational/Subsistence Halibut
• 08 Boardings of Recreational/Subsistence halibut vessels
• 01 fisheries violation for fishing during recreational halibut season closure (1 halibut seized by NOAA OLE)

Crab Fisheries
December 2014 – March 2015

Commercial Fishing Vessel Safety Enforcement
• CGC ALEX HALEY and MUNRO conducted 15 boardings on crab vessels targeting Bering Sea Snow Crab and Eastern Bering Sea Tanner Crab
• Two safety violations (lifering discrepancies)
• One Coast Guard helicopter deployed to Cold Bay for search and rescue standby
Major Cutter Days and HC-130 Hours
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